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***Thank you so much for downloading my eBook.  I greatly appreciate you.*** 

 
 
Starting an Etsy Shop for the first time can seem like a daunting task, but it does 
not have to be when you know the correct way to start an Etsy Shop and that is where I 
come in to tell you exactly how to do it step-by-step. You have definitely come to the 
right place! I have all of the Etsy Tools that you need to succeed on Etsy the RIGHT 
WAY! Please feel free to print this eBook out, so you can take notes on it. 
 
I highly recommend that you save this eBook on your computer, so you will have 
a copy of it to read at any time and for future references. This eBook will come in very 
handy for you and your Etsy business for many years to come!  
 
Please save this eBook now on your computer for backup and future references. 
 

In this eBook, you are going to 
learn exactly how to start an Etsy Shop the right 
way the first time. I hope you will enjoy reading this 
eBook as much as I enjoyed writing it. I plan on 
writing more in the future. 
 

I love helping others to succeed on Etsy. I am not happy, unless you succeed and 
that is why I decided to write this eBook because I have been asked for help from so 
many wonderful people and this eBook is for you. I hope and pray that this eBook will 
be a very wonderful blessing to you and your NEW Etsy business.  

 
 
Dedication: I dedicate this eBook to my Heavenly Father God up above and to all of my 
wonderful clients with whom I have been able to work throughout the years. If it was not 
for all of you, I would not be where I am today. I thank you all with all of my heart.  

 
 
*Important Note: It is best to view this eBook with Adobe Reader that you can 
download for FREE that way you can click on the links in this PDF to bookmark. 
 
You can also view this eBook on Google Chrome, just right click on the PDF file 
when it is unopened on your computer desktop and select open with >>> Google 
Chrome or any web browser that you prefer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://get.adobe.com/reader/
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The terms of this eBook, created by the author Tonya Becker are as follows: 
 
This eBook comes with reselling rights as long as the terms below are followed 
exactly. This eBook may be sold online at a price no greater than $19.95 and no lower 
than $4.95. This eBook may only be sold ALONE and may NOT be combined with any 
other offer. This eBook may not be used as a bonus or gift with any other offer. 
However, this eBook can be given away for FREE to your friends, family members,  
your website, your customers, your Facebook, Twitter, and Blog. 
 
The content in this eBook may not be edited, changed, or added onto.  
All content in this eBook including the links must be left in place with nothing 
changed and nothing edited. This eBook may be printed out for personal use only.  
This eBook may not be printed out for resale because the links in this eBook 
will not work when the eBook is printed out onto paper.  
 
Excerpts from this eBook may not be posted online without the written permission from 
me the author Tonya Becker. I reserve the right to seek legal action if these terms have 
not been met. Anyone selling this eBook outside of these terms will be held 
accountable. This eBook is only to be resold using the guidelines posted above. 
If you have any questions about selling this eBook, please feel free to contact me.  
 
To report broken terms, please send report to:  

TonyasDynamicDesignsCom  
Subject: VERO 
 
How to Sell this eBook on Etsy and Other Sites with INSTANT DIGITAL DELIVERY 
If you would like to resell my eBook online, I highly recommend Etsy for INSTANT 
DIGITAL DELIVERY and Ejunkie or Ecwid are great to use for websites and blogs. 
 
How to Resell My eBook on eBay  
To resell my eBook on eBay, it is highly recommended that you burn the eBook onto a 
blank CD-R or DVD or you can save the eBook onto a flash drive for example and 
then sell the CD-R, DVD, or thumb drive on eBay. You will make the most money for 
the sale by doing it this way. You can buy blank CD-Rs, DVDs, and flash drives on eBay 
also at Wal Mart, Target, or Staples for example in the electronics section. 
 
*Please watch the short video to learn how to burn this PDF onto a CD-R or DVD. 
The same process is used when copying files to a flash drive. 
 
*Important Note: 
Always test your CD-R, DVD, or thumb drive to make sure that the PDF was saved on it 
before shipping it and please use a permanent marker to put the eBook info on it below:  
“How to Start an Etsy Shop the Right Way the First Time” written by Tonya 
Becker with TonyasDynamicDesigns.com and include the date it was published. 
On a thumb drive, you will have to write the info on a piece of paper because of size. 
 

https://www.etsy.com/search?q=etsy%20ebook
https://www.e-junkie.com/
https://www.ecwid.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFe93DVqAas
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About the Author Tonya Becker 
 

 
 
Hi, my name is Tonya. I grew up in a small coal mining town in southern West Virginia 
called Welch. For many years, I lived in Stafford which is located in northern Virginia 
near Fredericksburg, VA and Washington, DC. I now live in Bluefield, WV. I started 
selling on eBay only as a hobby to make some extra income back in 2006 because 
at the time, I was unemployed with no college degree and my income was very limited. 
I always dreamed of owning my own business when I was a young child from watching 
my dad who was a business owner for over 30 years selling jewelry and musical items. 
 
I never realized that my dreams would ever become a reality until a friend of mine told 
me that I could make some extra money by selling items from around my home on 
eBay. Through my own trials and errors, I was finally able to make eBay my full-time 
work-at-home job in 2007. I also received my “eBay Powerseller Award” from 
eBay in San Jose, CA in recognition of outstanding achievement that same year! 

 

 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
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After a lot of hard work and dedication, I am now a Certified eBay Store Designer. 
I love helping others to become successful on eBay and now on Etsy. In early 2019, I  
started selling on Etsy. Now, I want to share with you all that I have learned about Etsy! 
 

 
 
The main things to remember when selling online is to NEVER GIVE UP HOPE, do lots 
of research, talk to other successful Etsy sellers, and soon you will be on your way to 
online success! To learn more about me, please check out my  About Page.    
 
Can Etsy selling success really happen to just anyone? 
The answer is YES it can and YES it has! 
Check out this Etsy seller’s success story who makes over $60,000 a month! 
Check out these Etsy success stories from Etsy Success! 
 
How to Get the Most Information Out of this eBook 
I would recommend that you set aside at least 30 minutes to 1 hour each day and take 
your time reading and researching the information in this eBook and take lots of notes. 
It took me a very long time to compile, edit, and revise all of the information in this 
eBook, but it was all well worth it because my main goal of this eBook is to help 
you and to also encourage you to start your own Etsy business. 
 
I highly recommend that you bookmark all of the links in this eBook that you find helpful 
for quick and easy access for yourself in the future. To BOOKMARK a website, simply 
go to the website page that you want to BOOKMARK and press CTRL + D on your 
computer to add the website to your FAVORITES FOLDER on your computer. I also 
highly recommend that you keep your favorite links in different folders that way you 
can keep them all organized for easy access in the future. (i.e., Etsy, Health, Bills, etc.) 
 
Having a successful online Etsy business is all about your dedication, passion, 
time, and organization skills. Please make sure you dedicate your time to these main 
goals and if you do, you will be very successful! Do not give up! If you try something and 
it’s not working for you, then it’s time for you to change your game plan and try another 
approach until you get it right! I am always trying to re-invent myself by trying new things 
to make myself successful on Etsy and you will find exactly what you need to do to be 
successful! Set daily goals and simply GO FOR IT!!! You will never know, unless you 
try! Prioritize your time and set your goals for the day. For example...set time aside each 
day for listing a few new items, writing blogs about your items, promoting on Facebook, 
Twitter, Pinterest, etc. To make sales on Etsy, you have to be proactive daily online.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CA0g-LcKeSE
https://feedback.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewFeedback2&userid=tonyas_store_logo_designs&ftab=AllFeedback&myworld=true&rt=nc
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns#about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU-PW3ZkQcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lALzP8OqhnQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+organize+your+bookmarks+in+google+chrome+with+folders&sp=EgIYAQ%253D%253D
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***Make your Etsy Shop stand out from your competition with a custom design*** 
Get your Etsy Shop custom designed by me! Click on the links below to learn more. 
You will get a matching Facebook Fan Page Banner for FREE with your 1st design 
order for a LIMITED TIME ONLY! Order TODAY! Don’t miss this SPECIAL! 
 
*A Custom Design is a design with any image and text on it of your choice. 
*A Pre-Made Design is a design that I have already pre-made. 
*Custom Etsy Marketing is your next step after you have your shop designed.

 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=Custom+Etsy+Shop+Design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=Pre-Made+Etsy+Shop+Design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?ref=search_shop_redirect&search_query=marketing
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CHAPTER 1 

***What to Sell on Etsy*** 
The 1st step in starting your Etsy business is deciding about 

what to sell on Etsy. Please review the information in Chapter 1 
which will give you a lot of great ideas and suggestions. 

Go Back to the Table of Contents

 
 
The First Steps in Starting Your Etsy Shop 
If you want to start your own Etsy Shop and be your own boss at home like me, 
all you have to do is simply review everything in this eBook because I DO have all 
of the Etsy tools that you need in order to start an Etsy Shop the right way the first 
time and become highly successful!  
 
Starting a business of any kind involves making key financial decisions and 
completing a series of crucial steps for your ultimate success! This eBook provides 
information to help you plan, prepare, manage, and market your Etsy Shop.  
 
What do you want to sell on Etsy? 

 Do you already know what you want to sell on Etsy? 

 Do you know if the item that you want to sell is in high demand or not?  
 

A little bit of research can help you to decide what the best items 
to sell on Etsy are. The best part is that I have already done a lot 
of the research for you and placed all of the information in this eBook.  
Just be sure to read Etsy’s Prohibited Items first. 
 
To begin, ask yourself a few quick questions:  

 What God given talents do you have?  

 What are your greatest passions in life? 

 What are your favorite hobbies in life? Crafts, wood working, perhaps painting? 

 Do you know how to sew, paint, or make crafts?  

 Can you write an eBook about any of the following topics: 
*About your favorite hobby 
*About Jesus and Christianity 
*About health and exercise 
*About how to write the perfect resume to land a job 
*About your favorite recipes 
*About how to repair different things on a car 
*About your favorite vacation spots and why you recommend them 
*About how to help others to get out of debt 
*About home organizational tips 
*About how to make something from scratch 
 

https://www.etsy.com/legal/prohibited/
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I have seen a lot of successful Etsy and eBay sellers who sell their own eBooks that 
they have written about things that they know. For example, I know how to sell online 
from my own personal experience and that is why I wrote this eBook to help others. 
 
If I can do it, then you can too! Simply write your eBook on MS Word and then save 
it on MS Word and also on PDF. You would resell only the PDF version. You can burn 
the PDF onto a CD-R, DVD, or thumb drive or you can sell it as an INSTANT Download. 
 
If you want to sell your eBook in print, you can with Create Space which is an Amazon 
company. Create Space provides free tools to help you self-publish and distribute your 
books, DVDs, CDs, video downloads, and MP3s on-demand on Amazon. I also custom 
design book covers, DVD / CD covers, etc. So please contact me for these designs. 
Blurb is also a self-publishing company where you can have them print out a certain 
number of books for you that you have written to resell at a higher price and you ship. 
 
If you can type and explain a topic of your choice in simple terms that anyone can 
understand--then you too can write an eBook. Just put on your thinking cap and start 
typing. You will never know unless you try! 
 
I have seen Etsy sellers sell their handmade items such as the following: 

 handmade blankets 

 handmade pillow cases 

 handmade book covers 

 handmade bookmarks 

 handmade purses 

 handmade jewelry 

 handmade clothing 

 handmade candles 

 handmade dolls 

 handmade baskets 

 original oil, water color, and acrylic paintings and many more handmade items! 
 
They sell these items on Etsy as their part-time or full time job at home 
and many of these sellers will also sell their handmade items on eBay too! 
Another great idea that you might want to consider is making custom jewelry and selling 
it on Etsy. For example, you can buy jewelry making supplies with beads and crystals 
and make your own to sell! Please watch this short video to learn how to make jewelry. 
 
Another great idea is to check with your local vocational schools to see if there are any 
jewelry making classes, pottery classes, or painting classes taking place that you could 
attend. You can turn any new or old hobby into a very profitable Etsy business! 
 
Another great idea is to make handmade cards in genres such as Christian, holiday, 
anniversary, birthday, baby shower, wedding, graduation, and sympathy cards. There 
are many easy to learn greeting card computer software programs that you can order 
for only a few dollars that will help you to make custom greeting cards to resell.  

https://www.createspace.com/
https://www.blurb.com/
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_nkw=handmade&_sacat=0&_dmd=2&rt=nc
https://www.etsy.com/search?q=jewelry%20making%20kit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtr3zBg0V5U
https://www.ebay.com/sch/items/_W0QQ_dmptZUSQ5fSoftware/i.html?_nkw=greeting%20card%20software&_odkw=greeting%20card%20maker%2C%20software&_osacat=0&_sacat=0&_trksid=p3286.m270.l1313
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Try to find a FREE trial offer of a greeting card design program before ordering it to 
see if you like it, so you won’t be wasting your money on a program that you can’t use. 
Many sellers who create their own greeting cards, t-shirts, etc. and will sell them on 
Etsy. Zazzle and Cafe Press are companies that will print out your designs out for you 
that you create and they will ship them to your buyers!  On Etsy, you can make the card 
design only to sell or you can print them out to ship to your buyers already printed. 
 
Please click on the links below to see Etsy sellers who are already selling their 
handmade and original items on Etsy at this very moment and you can too just 
like they are if you just put your mind to it and get started! 

 eBooks  

 Handmade Cards 

 Handmade Bookmarks 

 Handmade Book Covers 

 Handmade Necklaces 

 Handmade Jewelry 

 Handmade Baskets 

 Handmade Candles  

 Handmade Soap 

 Handmade Dolls 

 Handmade Blankets 

 Handmade Pillows 

 Handmade Purses   

 Handmade Paintings 

 Handmade Art 

 Art Cards Editions and Original (ACEO) 

 Handmade Photographs 

 Handmade Sweaters  

 Handmade Rings  

 Handmade Belts 

 Handmade Dog Toys 

 Handmade Cat Toys 

 Handmade Everything 

 Vintage Everything 

 Craft Supplies 
 

~ Whatever you decide to do, you can learn how to make anything on YouTube! 
Be creative & simply start selling! You will never know if you will be successful 
on Etsy, unless you give it a try! JUST GO FOR IT! GIVE IT YOUR BEST SHOT! 
 
How to get more ideas about what to sell on Etsy? You can get a lot of great 
ideas of what to sell on Etsy by simply checking out what other Etsy sellers are selling. 
*Note: The best Etsy Shop to open is a “Niche Shop” where you sell items that go 
well with each other such as “Jewelry and Accessories” or “Clothing and Shoes”, etc. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&safe=off&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUS309&num=100&newwindow=1&q=greeting+card+design+program+trial+offer&btnG=Search&gws_rd=ssl
http://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.cafepress.com/
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=eBooks&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=cards&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=bookmarks&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=book+covers&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=necklaces&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=jewelry&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=baskets&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=candles&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=soap&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=dolls&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=blankets&explicit=1
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=handmade+pillow&_sacat=0&_sop=15
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=purses&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=paintings&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=art&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=ACEO&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=photographs&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=sweaters&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=rings&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=belts&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=dog+toys&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=cat+toys&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/handmade?q=handmade&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/vintage?q=vintage&explicit=1
https://www.etsy.com/search/craft_supplies_and_tools?q=craft+supplies&order=most_relevant&view_type=gallery&use_mmx=1&vintage_rewrite=craft+supplies&original_query=2
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+make+soap&sp=EgIYAQ%253D%253D
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Niche_market
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CHAPTER 2 

***How to Name Your Etsy Shop Name Correctly*** 
After you have decided about what to sell on Etsy, it is now time 

to learn about how to name your Etsy Shop name correctly. 
Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 
1. Selecting your business name is one of the most important steps to take. There 
is more to naming your business than just coming up with something that sounds good. 
It is important that one does not infringe upon the rights of someone else's business 
name. Make sure that your business name is not already taken. 
 
Before selecting your business name, it would be a very good idea to first double check 
on GoDaddy to see if the DOMAIN NAME for your business name is available and to 
see if the same name is available on Etsy. It is best to have no spaces or hyphens in 
your DOMAIN.  
 
If the DOMAIN NAME and matching Etsy Shop name are not available, then I highly 
recommend that you select another business name until you “find a DOMAIN NAME 
with a matching Etsy Shop name” that is available.  
*Important Note: You can only change your shop name 1 time, so choose it wisely. 
*Here are more tips on choosing your Etsy Shop name.  
 
You can easily do a quick search for Etsy Shop names by simply typing in 
a store name in Etsy’s search box and clicking SEARCH to see if it’s available.  
 
*Important Note: (Do not put .com, dot com, com, .net, dot net, net, or any other 
DOMAIN NAME extension letters in your store name. It looks very unprofessional. 
 
2. It is optional, but highly recommended that you name your store name with 
your MAIN KEYWORDS in the TITLE which will make your store name sound more 
professional and also help you to get ranked higher in search engines. 
 
For example, let’s say that you sell only JEWELRY in your Etsy Shop. In this 
example, it is very important that you consider naming your store something like 
the following suggestions to give you a good idea of what I am talking about: 

 Luxurious Diamond Jewelry 

 Janes Diamond Jewelry 

 Gold Diamond Jewelry 

 Handmade with Love Jewelry 

 Handmade Custom Jewelry 

 Handmade with Love (this can be for lots of things) 

 Handmade with Love Cards (if you sell cards) 

 Handmade with Love Hats (if you sell hats) 

 Handmade with Love Art (if you sell art) 

https://www.godaddy.com/domains/search.aspx?ci=8969
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/top-tips-for-choosing-your-etsy-shop/23181234159
https://www.etsy.com/search/shops
https://www.etsy.com/search/shops?search_query=handmade+with+love&order=most_relevant&search_type=shops&page=1&ref=shop_search
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I sell Etsy Shop Designs in my Etsy Shop and that is why I have the keyword 
“designs” in my store name. Anytime someone does a search on Yahoo or Google 
for example and they type in the word “designs”, there is a very high chance 
that my Etsy Shop may appear on the 1st page of Yahoo and Google search!   
 
Wouldn’t you like to be on the 1st page of Yahoo, Google, and BING  
search engine results when someone is searching online for your items?  
 
Of course EVERYONE wants to be on the 1st page! Then, please make sure that 
you put your MAIN KEYWORDS in your Etsy Shop name, so you will be able to 
increase your chances of being on the 1st page of Yahoo, Google, and BING! 
 
How many words do you think should be in your store name? 
I highly recommend that you keep your shop name to approximately 
2 to 3 words which should be sufficient for your business name and 
no more than 5 names if at all possible if you are using small words 
such as the word and in your store name. 
 
Shorter business names are BETTER because your shop name will be 
easier for your customers to remember and find you in the future if they ever  
do search for your business online. 
 
3. It is optional, but I highly recommend that you consider ordering the DOMAIN 
NAME for your Etsy Shop name. After you have selected your shop name, 
you can also order the DOMAIN NAME which is also called the .COM name. 
 
You can use your .COM for your Etsy Shop to start a FREE Blog like I have done with 
my DOMAIN NAME. You can also promote your items for FREE on your blog just like 
I am doing on mine! FREE BLOG PROMOTION = MORE TRAFFIC = MORE SALES 
FOR YOU! I can also write blogs for you for a small fee. Contact me TODAY about it! 
 
It is optional, but you may want to also trademark your business name if you are 
using a business name other than your legal name in order to protect your business 
name from others trying to use it. 
 
*For General Trademark Information:  
Please e-mail the office or call them at 571-272-9250 or 1-800-786-9199.  
 
*Did you know that Trademarks, Service Marks, Patents, 
and Copyrights are 4 totally different things? 
 
Learn more about these differences below: 

 What are patents, trademarks, service marks, and copyright? 

 What exactly does a copyright protect? 
 
 

https://www.godaddy.com/domains/search.aspx?ci=8969
http://www.tonyasdynamicdesigns.com/
https://en.support.wordpress.com/getting-more-views-and-traffic/
https://www.uspto.gov/trademark
mailto:TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov
https://www.uspto.gov/patents-getting-started/general-information-concerning-patents#heading-2
https://www.copyright.gov/help/faq/faq-protect.html
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CHAPTER 3 

***How to Open Your Etsy Shop*** 
After you have learned about how to name your Etsy Shop name correctly,  

it is time to learn about how to open your Etsy Shop correctly. 
Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 
 
1. The first step is to open up a FREE Business PayPal account  
at PayPal with your business name. PayPal is FREE and one of the 
safest ways to receive payments on Etsy and anywhere on the Internet 
such as on your own website, blog, and even on Facebook!  
Visit the PayPal Community for more help on any PayPal topic. 
 
2. Next, become an Etsy member if you are not already a member. 
 
3. Now it’s time to open your shop, please follow this Etsy checklist 
step-by-step to make sure that you open up your shop correctly: 
How to open an Etsy Shop (video)  
How to open your Etsy Shop step-by-step (article) 
Go here to open your shop. (Use this link to open your shop & get 40 listings for FREE!) 
 
4. Before you list all of your items for sale on Etsy, it is very important for you 
to have your Etsy Shop custom designed in order for you to be able to make 
a very professional first impression with all of your potential buyers! 
 
I would love to custom design your Etsy Shop for you to help your shop to stand 
out from your competition! Please check out my Etsy Shop for more details! 
 
You can sell on Etsy without having a custom designed Etsy Shop, however having a 
custom designed Etsy Shop will set your business apart from other Etsy Shops and 
will also help you to INCREASE your credibility! It’s a win-win situation!  
 
Professional Looking Etsy Shop = More Credibility = More Sales for YOU! 
 
5. Fill out an outstanding Etsy About Page. Showcase your top talents and what you 
have to offer to your customers. You can even add a video on your profile. Having a 
video on your Etsy About Page will help you to connect with your potential buyers and 
help you to build your credibility. MORE CREDIBILITY = MORE SALES FOR YOU! 
 
6. Be sure to fill out your Store Polices Page that way buyers know exactly what  
to expect from you. You can check out my Store Policies Page to get ideas for yours. 
 
7. Lastly, be sure to fill out your Frequently Asked Questions page. 
You can check out my FAQ Page to get ideas for yours. 

https://www.paypal.com/us/smarthelp/article/how-do-i-sign-up-for-a-paypal-account-faq963
https://www.paypal-community.com/t5/PayPal-Community/ct-p/en
https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PurW7hypXUU
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115015672808-How-to-Open-a-Shop
https://etsy.me/2Ttfz30
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrD9vbeaPo8
https://www.etsy.com/people/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns#policies
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns#more-section
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CHAPTER 4 

***How to List Your Items on Etsy*** 
After you have learned about how to open Etsy Shop correctly,  

it is now time to learn about how to list your items on Etsy. 
Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 
 
1. First, to get yourself more familiar with Etsy. Please review and bookmark these 
short videos and articles for future reference in your Etsy folder on your web browser:  
 
How to Start Your Etsy Shop the Right Way 
Start your shop (video) 
Launch your shop (video) 
How to increase your Etsy sales (video) 
How to convert your visitors to buyers (video) 
 
How to Take the Best Photos 
How to take great product photos (video) 
Photography Product Tips (video)  
 
How Etsy Search Works 
How Etsy search works (video) and How Etsy search works (article)  
The ultimate guide to Etsy search (article)  
 

How to List an Item on Etsy correctly 
How to list an item on Etsy (video)  
The listing category for sellers (article)  
Adding materials to listing (article)  
How to add listing variations to your listing (video) 
How to improve your categories, attributes, and variations (video)  
Using attributes when listing an item (article)  
How to use SKU for your inventory (article)  
 
How to add SEO, Keywords, Titles, and Tags on Etsy correctly 
How to improve your titles and tags (video) and Keyword sheet to print out (PDF) 
Using listing titles to get found in search (article) 
Using tags to get found in search (article)  
How to improve your keyword query matching (video) 
How to add SEO to your Etsy Shop (video) 

 

How to Get Paid on Etsy 

About taking payments and getting paid (article) 

 

*For additional Etsy selling topics, please check out the Etsy Seller Handbook. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGpVHvpgw5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDaInHC1Dfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUjdCFaHlr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUjdCFaHlr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOZwVVjG10g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1dJVlRgBlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9W623NXjIYs&t=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TbKiziBzTs&t=01s
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115015745428-How-Etsy-Search-Works
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/the-ultimate-guide-to-etsy-search/366469415790
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2vPA_mEeQo
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000338307-The-Listing-Category-for-Sellers
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000337087-Adding-Materials-to-Listing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXwra-2OGFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxcQuITWkMM
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115014502508-Using-Attributes-When-Listing-an-Item
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115015691707-How-to-Use-SKU-for-Your-Inventory
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySUoBAVnWZE
http://blog.etsy.com/news/files/2013/06/etsy-notepad1.pdf
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000337827-Using-Listing-Titles-to-Get-Found-in-Search
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000336307-Using-Tags-to-Get-Found-in-Search
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuMCkEDT8HU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmscJQZGcAk
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115014503608-How-to-Get-Paid-on-Etsy
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook
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2. After you have reviewed everything in #1, I highly recommended that you update 

the top 3 web browsers for your particular computer. I personally use and highly 

recommend Google Chrome because it is the fastest web browser online. 

 

Top 3 Browsers for PC Computers Top 3 Browsers for MAC Computers 

Chrome Chrome 

Internet Explorer  Safari 

Firefox Opera  

 
3. After you have updated all of your web browsers, it is time to list an item 
on Etsy. First, log in to your Etsy account and click on the “SHOP MANAGER” button 
which is located on the UPPER RIGHT HAND SIDE of Etsy. I highly recommend that 
you use a desktop computer or lap top to list on Etsy. It is so much easier with the wider 
screen. Plus, it is easier to get used to the listing process using a wider screen. 
 
Later on, you can also list on Etsy with your mobile device.  
Etsy buyer app 
Etsy seller app 
 
4. Next, make sure you have taken a few photos of the item 
that you are selling and you can upload them to your Etsy listing.  
*It is best to lay your item on top of a white piece of paper such as printer paper. 
(This will give you a very clean looking background which will make your item pop out.) 
*You can use your phone to take photos or a camera. It is up to you. 
*You can use natural light to take photos or you can order lighting equipment. 
*How to take a photo that sells your item (eBay video, but very relevant to Etsy) 
*How to take the best photos (eBay article, but also very relevant to Etsy) 
*Please save this on your computer about how to take the best photos. (eBay PDF) 
 
5. Next, while you are still in SHOP MANAGER, click on ADD A LISTING on the 
UPPER RIGHT HAND CORNER of your screen and select it and add your images. 
You are able to add 10 images total, so please add as many as you can. For your first 
image, it is optional, but you can use an image of your item along with some text on it 
such as the title of the item. I can make these gallery images for you for a small fee. 
Simply, contact me for FREE price quote. 
 
6. Next, enter your TITLE of your item. 
Put all of your main keywords in the title because this is how your item will be found on 
Etsy’s search engine such as “Handmade Red Knitted Wool Sweater Size Large” 
 
Your TITLE is so important because this is one of the main components used to 
get you listed on Etsy’ search engine. Use a lot of KEYWORDS in it to attract Etsy’s 
search engine. Think like a buyer. What would they type into Etsy’s search engine in 
order to find your items? That is exactly how you should think with every TITLE for 
each of your listings. 
 

https://www.google.com/chrome
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7550274?hl=en
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/internet-explorer.aspx
https://www.apple.com/safari/
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/new/?v=a
https://www.opera.com/o/ie-simple
https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.etsy.com/mobile
https://www.etsy.com/mobile#seller-module
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=m570.l1313&_nkw=ebay+photo+studio+lighting+equipment&_sacat=0&LH_TitleDesc=0&_osacat=0&_odkw=ebay+photo+stdio+lighting+equipment&LH_TitleDesc=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiJ7fcQfChw
https://pages.ebay.com/seller-center/listing-and-marketing/photo-tips.html
https://ir.ebaystatic.com/pictures/aw/sell/Photo_Center_Guide_edit.pdf
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7. Next, please fill out all of your item’s details on your Etsy listing. 
Add a very descriptive item description.  
Be sure to pay close attention to detail in your item’s description such as: 
- color 
- size 
- texture 
- quantity 
- materials used 
- when the customer will receive their item 
- any variations offered at a different price such as color, type, etc. 
- any personalization that you may offer on the item and what you need to personalize it 
 
*Please never write your item’s description in all capital letters. It can cost you sales. 
All caps looks very unprofessional and it means shouting online. It’s ok to use a few 
words in all caps to stress something important, but not all words. 
 
8. Be sure to fill out everything for your listing. To list your item in the correct Etsy 
category is very important as well as your section which is your store categories to 
organize your items in your shop. Be sure to add rich keyword tags around 2-3 words 
per tag for the search engines and adding what materials you used is also important. 

 
Chapter 5 

***How to Ship Your Items on Etsy** 
After you have learned about how to list your items on Etsy,  
it is now time to learn about how to ship your items on Etsy. 

Go Back to the Table of Contents  

 
1. First, get your shipping supplies. Be sure to always use bubble wrap and/or packing 
peanuts for your fragile items because you do not want any of your items to break. 
USPS branded supplies (FREE! You can go to your local post office or order online.) 
Bubble Wrap 
Packing Peanuts 
Bubble Wrap Envelopes 
 
*Note: You can also buy shipping supplies on Etsy if you prefer, just search for them. 
*Important Note: If you are selling any educational CD’s, DVD’s, or books,  
you can save money by shipping MEDIA MAIL. Some restrictions apply.  
 
2. Next, please review these short videos below and the article about shipping: 
Unique packaging ideas to impress your customers (video) 
How to stay competitive with shipping (video) 
How to set up calculated shipping (video) and Shipping Tips and Tricks (video) 
About calculated shipping (article) 
 
3. Next, print out your Etsy Shipping Labels to ship your item with correct postage:  
How to print out Etsy shipping labels (video) and Shipping labels information (article) 

https://store.usps.com/store/results/shipping-supplies/_/N-7d0v8v
https://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?icep_ff3=9&pub=5575486002&toolid=10001&campid=5338490343&customid=&icep_uq=bubble+wrap&icep_sellerId=&icep_ex_kw=&icep_sortBy=12&icep_catId=&icep_minPrice=&icep_maxPrice=&ipn=psmain&icep_vectorid=229466&kwid=902099&mtid=824&kw=lg
https://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?icep_ff3=9&pub=5575486002&toolid=10001&campid=5338490342&customid=&icep_uq=packing+peanuts&icep_sellerId=&icep_ex_kw=&icep_sortBy=12&icep_catId=&icep_minPrice=&icep_maxPrice=&ipn=psmain&icep_vectorid=229466&kwid=902099&mtid=824&kw=lg
https://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?icep_ff3=9&pub=5575486002&toolid=10001&campid=5338490343&customid=&icep_uq=bubble+wrap+envelopes&icep_sellerId=&icep_ex_kw=&icep_sortBy=12&icep_catId=&icep_minPrice=&icep_maxPrice=&ipn=psmain&icep_vectorid=229466&kwid=902099&mtid=824&kw=lg
https://www.etsy.com/search?q=packing+peanuts
https://about.usps.com/notices/not121/not121_tech.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RjvFf4TqcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0bgaWPbK2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=An8opnKpvDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnoEWQKGHPA
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115013946647?flash_digest=acdb9a2d22ca514d862f1c5ab04d5ec2d1a25f5d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OErHxM8gl5s
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001968308-How-to-Purchase-USPS-FedEx-and-Canada-Post-Shipping-Labels
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4. Next, print out your PayPal packing slip (optional, but highly recommended) 
*Important Note: (No ads are allowed if sent by Media Mail as mentioned in #1) 
You can also write a personal thank you on the packing slip for a more personal touch 
and be sure to include your business card inside to help you to get repeat sales!  
I can also custom design your business cards and flyers for you. Please contact me. 
 
5. Lastly, please review the following information: (be sure to bookmark these links) 
How to track your order on Etsy (article) 
Package Trackr (track your shipped items to make sure your customer got it) 
USPS will pick up your item to ship for you (optional or you can ship it yourself) 

 
*Important Note:  
It is the buyers’ responsibility to pay for all of the shipping and handling charges 
as well as any custom fees for International orders outside of your country. 

 

 
Chapter 6 

***How to Always Get 5 Star Etsy Reviews*** 
After you have learned about how to ship your items on Etsy, it is now time 
to learn about how to always get 5 Star Etsy Reviews on your items sold. 

Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 
 
Having 5 Star Reviews on Etsy is so important to help you to make future sales! 
It shows others that you are very trustworthy to buy from. If you ever get a negative 
review, do not let it discourage you because sometimes it can happen and if it does, be 
sure to reply back to that negative review directly on your Etsy page that way others will 
see that you did everything in your power to help the buyer and contact Etsy if you feel 
that the feedback was not warranted and see if there is anything they can do to help. 
 

1. Always check your Etsy messages daily. Reply to all messages from your potential 
buyers as soon as you can within 24-48 hours or less if at all possible because if you 
are late replying back to them, you may lose the sale or if they did buy from you,  
they may not leave a good review due to lack of good communication. 
 
A prompt reply to their messages lets them know that you are a serious seller. 
Replying fast to them will also help you to close the deal quickly before they 
order from someone else. 
 
2. Ship your items FAST! The faster they get their item, the happier they will be!  
 
3. Add a personal touch to your orders by writing a handwritten “thank you note” on 

their packing slip to thank them for buying from you. Including a business card and/or 
business flyer with each order which will also help you to make repeat sales! I can 
also custom design your business cards and flyers for you. Please see my Etsy Shop. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+print+out+paypal+packing+slip
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115015521948-How-to-Track-Your-Order
https://www.packagetrackr.com/
https://tools.usps.com/go/ScheduleAPickupAction!input.action
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
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Chapter 7 

***How to Market and Advertise Your Etsy Shop*** 
After you have learned about how to always get 5 Star Etsy Reviews on your items 

sold, it is now time to learn about how to market and advertise your Etsy Shop. 
Go Back to the Table of Contents  

 
 
The Importance of Marketing and Advertising your Etsy Shop 
You can open an Etsy Shop, have it custom designed, list items in your store, but that is 
not what is going to bring customers into your store. You are going to need to market 
and advertise your Etsy Shop online every day or at least a few times each week. Try 
your best to dedicate at least 1 hour a day to promote your Etsy Shop and your listings. 
 
If you do not have time to market and advertise your shop, I can market your Etsy 
shop and your listings for you to save yourself a lot of time. I currently write blogs for 
myself and also for my clients which helps them to get listed on Google and other 
search engines outside of Etsy. I also promote items on Social Media. 
 
Tip #1 
A great tip is to promote your Etsy Shop on WheresYourBid which is geared more 
towards eBay, but Etsy sellers are welcomed as well. Also promote on Facebook, 
Twitter, Pinterest, Tumblr, Instagram, Blogger, and WordPress as much as you can! 
The amount of times that your link appears online counts as a vote in your favor!  
 
Tip #2 
Another great tip is to always include your business card and/or business flyer in all of 
your orders which will help you to make repeat sales! I can also design them for you!  
 
Tip #3 
Reach new customers with Google Shopping (video) and Google Shopping on Etsy 
 
Tip #4 
How to use your Etsy stats to your advantage to increase sales! 
Stats Glossary (article)  
Get started with Etsy Stats (video) 
How to use your stats to grow your Etsy business (video) 
 
Tip #5 
Click on Marketing in your SHOP MANAGER to check out your: 
Search Analytics - see what people are searching for on Etsy to find your shop  
Social Media - promote your listings from inside your shop very easily with # hash tags 
Promoted Listings - you can get pay-per-click ads to promote your listings on Etsy  
Google Shopping - promote your listings on Google in only a few seconds  
Facebook Ads - reach a wider audience with Facebook Ads inside of your shop 
Sales and Coupons - send coupons to those who did not complete a purchase & more 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/jaysondemers/2015/05/28/the-top-10-benefits-of-blogging-on-your-website/#146961f51177
http://www.wheresyourbid.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/creation/
https://www.twitter.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.blogger.com/
https://wordpress.com/pricing/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cNL1PUw9aeQ
https://www.etsy.com/advertising/google-shopping
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/115015628207-Stats-Glossary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cq6dWzZ1MWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXsV0969-oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4A_wdR0Ukc
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More Marketing Tips for Etsy sellers to take it to the next level! 
Strategic marketing strategies for Etsy sellers (video) 
How to attract press and influencers to grow your Etsy business (video)  
Etsy Marketing Solutions (articles)  
 
Get FREE Instant Traffic joining these sites and stay connected with me too!  
Follow me on Twitter
Please LIKE my Facebook Fan Page
Please add me on Pinterest 
Please add me on Linked In 
Please SUBSCRIBE to my YouTube Channel
Please friend me in The Etsy Community 
Sign up for my FREE Mail Chimp Newsletter! 
Get FREE Etsy and eBay Promotion at WheresYourBid.com 
 
How to Utilize Ads to get MORE TRAFFIC to your shop!  
Google AdWords (Google Pay-Per-Click Ads) 
Google My Business (FREE Google Business Page) 
Microsoft Advertising (Yahoo and Bing Pay-Per-Click Ads) 
 

 
CHAPTER 8 

***How to File Taxes on Your Etsy Shop*** 
After you have learned about how to market and advertise 

your Etsy Shop, it is now time to learn about 
how to file taxes on your Etsy Shop. 

Go Back to the Table of Contents

 
 

1. Taxes 101: Understanding the Essentials (a quick guide from Etsy) 
 
2. How does PayPal report my sales to the IRS? 
Will I receive a tax Form 1099-K? 
Learn more here  
 
3. You may not need to file taxes at all when selling on Etsy, it just depends on 
what you are selling. You can learn more about this important topic from Turbo Tax.  
 
4. Next, I highly recommend that you contact your local tax office about filing taxes on 
your Etsy Shop. Tax laws may vary from state to state, so it is best to talk to them first. 
 
5. The most important step is to open your Etsy Shop and your PayPal Business 
account to start selling now. You can download your 1099-K Form from PayPal and 
your Etsy 1099-K Form at the end of the year for your taxes. You can learn more here. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=voc3iq8EIMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pe2qPnGNEF8
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/categories/360000036868-Marketing-Promotions
https://www.twitter.com/TonyasDDesigns
https://www.facebook.com/TonyasDynamicDesignsCom
https://www.pinterest.com/tonyasddesigns/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonyasdynamicdesigns
https://www.youtube.com/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://community.etsy.com/t5/user/viewprofilepage/user-id/963375
https://tonyasdynamicdesigns.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=d5dcd51ad501e266b6af5b000&id=56c3067d18
http://www.wheresyourbid.com/
https://ads.google.com/home/
https://business.google.com/
https://advertising.microsoft.com/home
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/taxes-101-understanding-the-essentials/22721885775
https://www.paypal.com/us/smarthelp/article/how-does-paypal-report-my-sales-to-the-irs-will-i-receive-a-tax-form-1099-k-faq729
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tips/self-employment-taxes/a-tax-filing-factsheet-for-ebay-sellers/L7h6uJr0i
https://etsy.me/2Ttfz30
https://www.paypal.com/us/smarthelp/article/how-do-i-sign-up-for-a-paypal-account-faq963
https://www.paypal.com/us/smarthelp/article/How-do-I-find-my-1099-tax-statement-in-my-PayPal-account-FAQ919
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360016389293-How-Is-the-Total-on-My-1099-K-Calculated-
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000337047-How-to-Update-Your-Taxpayer-Information
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CHAPTER 9 

***Additional Etsy Shop Resources*** 
After you have learned about how to file taxes on your Etsy Shop,  

it is now time to review the additional business resources. 
Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 

 
 
Join the Etsy Community and Forums to learn from other Etsy sellers 
Etsy Community Boards 
Etsy Forums 
Etsy Teams 
 
More information to take your Etsy Shop to the next level 
Meet local Etsy sellers in your area 
Etsy Marketing Tips 
Etsy Branding Tips 
Etsy Photography Tips 
How to team up with other Etsy sellers 
Join Etsy’s Affiliate Program to earn commission 
 
Submit your Etsy Shop link to Search Engines around 1-3 times a year 
Submit Express 
 
*Important Note: 
Do not submit your link too much or your link might get banned from search engines. 
An Etsy Shop link looks like mine below. Simply, take out my shop name that is in 
RED TEXT and enter your shop name. 
 
*My Etsy Shop URL Link is https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns 
 
Stay up-to-date with Etsy Seller Information, Small Business News, and More  
Etsy Tips from WebProNews
Etsy Tips from Score.org
 
Attend an Online Business Training, Webinar, and More for Your Success  
Small Business Administration Learning Center 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtsyCafe/
https://www.submitexpress.com/free-tools/free-website-submission/
https://community.etsy.com/t5/Etsy-Forums/ct-p/forums
https://community.etsy.com/t5/Etsy-Teams/ct-p/teams
https://www.etsy.com/local
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/the-ultimate-guide-to-marketing/211784836636
https://www.etsy.com/il-en/seller-handbook/article/the-ultimate-guide-to-branding/350364246510
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/the-ultimate-guide-to-product/143986679284
https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/how-to-team-up-with-other-sellers-to/47372872383
https://www.etsy.com/affiliates
https://www.submitexpress.com/free-tools/free-website-submission/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://www.webpronews.com/?s=sell+on+etsy
https://www.score.org/search/site/Etsy
https://www.sba.gov/learning-center
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CHAPTER 10 

***Top 8 Etsy Selling Secrets for NEW Etsy Sellers*** 
Be very proactive with these Top 8 Selling Tips and YOU will be SUCCESSFUL! 

Go Back to the Table of Contents 

 

Here are my Top 8 Etsy Selling Secrets for NEW Etsy Sellers! 
1. Make sure that you have a professional appearance on Etsy with your custom 
designed shop logo and banner appearing on your home page with your Etsy Shop 
name on it and a professional image to portray what your shop is all about. 
I am the perfect Etsy Shop Designer to help you with this.  
A PROFESSIONAL DESIGN = MORE CREDIBILITY = MORE SALES FOR YOU! 
 
My prices are super affordable and you are making a great investment by making your 
Etsy Shop look so professional! If you take your Etsy business seriously with a custom 
design, then your buyers will too and they will buy from you! 
*A Custom Design is a design with any image and text on it of your choice. 
*Custom Etsy Marketing is your next step after you have your shop designed.  
 
2. Always reply FAST to your messages from Etsy buyers within 24-48 hours or less.  
 
3. List your top 5 goals for the day on a sticky note. I use the ones on my computer. 
  
4. Promote yourself daily at least 1 or more times on all of your Social Media accounts. 
You can also join my NEW Etsy Café group and WheresYourBid for FREE Promotion! 

5. Get active in the Etsy Community. Post questions and reply to others. This will also 
help your Etsy Shop to get noticed too! All they have to do is click on your shop link! 
 
6. Start FAVORITING other Etsy Shops and Etsy listings because more than likely they 
will FAVORITE you back! The more hearts (favorites) you get for your Etsy Shop and 
listings will also help to promote your listings on Etsy’s search engine! Also get your 
family and friends to visit your shop and tell them to put hearts on all of your listings 
and on your shop. Every little heart helps! Heart me and I will heart you back! 

7. Include a business card and/or flyer with every order that you ship with a nice 
handwritten thank you note. This will make your buyers feel special and add such 
a nice personal touch to make you more memorable which can lead to repeat sales! 
*Learn more about my custom business card designs and business flyer designs. 
 
8. Be sure to list at least 20-50 items in your shop or more because the more items in 
your shop will increase your chances of showing up in Etsy’s search engine! Just look at 
my shop and you will see that I have a lot of duplicate items and all I did was change up 
the images, titles, and tags for each duplicate listing to target more potential buyers! 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=Custom+Etsy+Shop+Design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?ref=search_shop_redirect&search_query=marketing
https://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?icep_ff3=9&pub=5575486002&toolid=10001&campid=5338490397&customid=&icep_uq=post+it+sticky+notes&icep_sellerId=&icep_ex_kw=&icep_sortBy=12&icep_catId=&icep_minPrice=&icep_maxPrice=&ipn=psmain&icep_vectorid=229466&kwid=902099&mtid=824&kw=lg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtsyCafe/
http://www.wheresyourbid.com/
https://community.etsy.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=business+card+design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=business+flyer+design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
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CHAPTER 11 

***Here are Examples of my Custom Graphic Designs*** 
Stand out from your competition with a custom design made by me just for you! 

Go Back to the Table of Contents 

The eBay Stores shown below are 100% mobile friendly, but are best viewed 
on a computer or lap top because the screen is wider to see the design better. 
I can also custom design your Etsy Shop too! Look at how good mine looks! 

 
*Check out her custom eBay Store Banner and Logo also template that I made for her. 
 

 
*Check out his custom eBay Store Banner and Logo also template that I made for him. 
 

 
*Check out his custom eBay Store Banner and Logo also template that I made for him. 
 

  

Go Back to the Table of Contents    

https://www.ebay.com/str/debisluxurylinensandmore
https://www.ebay.com/str/debisluxurylinensandmore
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Richloom-Liverpool-1-Rod-Pocket-Panel-Amethyst-40X84-NEW/111946964498?epid=1163080153&hash=item1a108f1e12:g:pKkAAOSwpDdVLIHv
https://www.ebay.com/str/lestroisgrenouilles
https://www.ebay.com/str/lestroisgrenouilles
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Lovelinks-Bead-Sterling-Silver-6-Heart-Black-Oxidized-6-CZ-Band-Charm-TT138CZ/162271028991?hash=item25c81b66ff
https://www.ebay.com/str/jamaicanfavorite
https://www.ebay.com/str/jamaicanfavorite
https://www.ebay.com/itm/ridgelyne-100-percent-jamaica-blue-mountain-coffee-roasted-beans-ground-coffee/153116633966?var=&hash=item23a6766b6e
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns
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***THE END*** 
Congratulations! You have just finished this eBook on 

“How to Start an Etsy Shop the Right Way the First Time”! 
Go Back to the Table of Contents   

 

A Few Final Words from Tonya the Author  
You may be thinking to yourself--why do I like to  
help others to start up their own Etsy business? 
 
The answer is simple. It is such a great pleasure for me to see people using their God 
given talents to earn extra money in order to help support themselves and their family. 
I am sure that God is also well pleased to see His children using their talents that He  
has given unto them as well. That is why I am so excited and eager to help as many 
people as I can and direct them into the right direction.  

Thank you so much for taking the time to read and research my eBook. 
I personally have learned so much from researching for this eBook. 
I am so happy that I was able to share all of my findings with you! 
 
I hope and pray that I can be of some inspiration to you to help you to start up your own 
Etsy business as well if it is God’s will for your life. If you are uncertain about starting 
your own Etsy business, just do what I do--when I am unsure about anything in life,  
I pray about it. Ask God to guide you, direct you, reveal to you, and to let you know if 
Etsy is something that you should dig deeper into and try to make a go of like I did.  
 
When I first started on eBay back in March of 2006, I hardly knew ANYTHING about 
the Internet or about computers at all. The only thing that I knew back then was how to 
operate my email and do a few simple searches on Yahoo and Google. 
 
Thanks to God, that I have been blessed to be able to do a lot more now, but we all 
have to start somewhere and the only way to start is to turn our dreams and aspirations 
of starting an Etsy Shop or even an eBay Store into reality and that is by believing in 
ourselves and putting our dreams into ACTION! 
 
I did it and so can you! I can not promise you that you will make millions of dollars 
selling online, but I can tell you that selling online has been helping me to pay my bills 
ever since I got started. I give ALL of my thanks to God, to my customers, to Etsy, to 
eBay, and to all of my wonderful friends like you who have helped me to make Etsy 
and eBay not just a dream, but a dream come true! 
 
I am living my dream job and that is by being able to work at home and 
so can you! What God has done for me, he can do the same for you too. 
God loves us all unconditionally and He wants us ALL to prosper in life. 
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With God ALL THINGS are possible!  
Luke 1:37 For with God nothing shall be impossible. 
Philippians 4:13 I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me. 
 
Seek the Kingdom of God first and everything else will be added unto you. 
God is so wonderful! Praise HIS Holy Name!  
 
*My Favorite Holy Bible Verse* 
Jeremiah 29:11  For I know the plans I have for you," declares the LORD, 
"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.  
 
Please feel free to contact me. I always love to hear stories from those who I have 
helped in some small way. Please do not be afraid of failure and remember that 
you will never know if you can succeed on Etsy without giving it your best shot!  
I have given you all of the tools that you need in order to get started on Etsy the right 
way and now the rest is up to you! So go out there and give it your best shot! So many 
people are making money RIGHT NOW on Etsy. Will you be the next Etsy success?  
 
YOU CAN DO IT! You will never know unless you try! 
I love helping others. It is truly one of my greatest passions in life!  
If you know of anyone else who needs help in getting started on Etsy or perhaps they 
just want to make a little extra income at home, please feel free to give them a copy 
of this eBook and I will be happy to help them too. 
 
My eBook about how to sell on eBay is also available in my Etsy Shop! 
I also wrote an eBook about how to sell on eBay. Please check out my shop to get your 
copy. Starting out, I recommend that you try Etsy first and then later on, you can start 
selling on eBay too if you like and I will be with you every step of the way. If you need 
any help at all, please let me know. I am here for you. I am only 1 email away. 
 
Whatever you do, please do not get discouraged. Some Etsy sellers do not make a 
sale for an entire month or perhaps 2-3 months. Just remember to do everything in the 
Top 8 Selling Tips especially, that I mentioned earlier, by getting people to put hearts 
on your shop and on all of your listings. Also do not forget to copy a lot of your listings to 
create duplicate items in your shop and just change up the images, titles, and tags to 
target more of your potential buyers. You will succeed! Do not give up! So many Etsy 
sellers are making lots of money at home right now and we deserve too as well! 
 
Sincerely yours,  
Tonya  
John 3:16 
“My desire is to see YOU succeed!”  
 
*Important Note: 
If you do not have a newer updated version of this eBook and/or have found 
any broken links in it, please contact me and I will send you the newest updated 
version of this eBook for FREE! I update this eBook as needed on a regular basis. 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?search_query=eBay+eBook
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Also when you sign up for your Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Word Press or 
Blogger Blog, please contact me to get all of these sites custom designed to match 
your Etsy Shop design with a professional image and text on a banner. This will help 
you to get your brand on all of these sites! I will give you an exceptional deal on all of 
these designs to help you to succeed all that I can!  
 
*Please don’t forget to follow me online, so we can stay in touch. 
 

 Join my NEW Etsy Café group on Facebook

 Join my eBay Café group on Facebook

 Follow me on Twitter

 Like my Facebook Fan Page

 Add me on Pinterest 

 Add me on Linked In 

 Please SUBSCRIBE to my YouTube Channel

 Sign up for my FREE Mail Chimp Newsletter! 

 Get FREE Etsy, eBay, and Website Promotion at WheresYourBid.com  
 

 
 

~ Check out Christian Cross Ministries on Facebook ~ 
 

*For any topic that was not covered in this eBook, please go to the links below:  
Etsy Help Center  
Etsy Community Page and Etsy Community Help Page 
 
*You are also welcome to contact me if you have any questions about Etsy. 

Contact me: TonyasDynamicDesignsCom  
(copy & paste the first part of my email to contact me and then add the gmail part to it) 
 
***Make your Etsy Shop stand out from your competition with a custom design*** 
*A Custom Design is a design with any image and text on it of your choice. 
*A Pre-Made Design is a design that I have already pre-made. 
*Custom Etsy Marketing is your next step after you have your shop designed. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtsyCafe/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/eBayCafe/
https://www.twitter.com/TonyasDDesigns
https://www.facebook.com/TonyasDynamicDesignsCom
https://www.pinterest.com/tonyasddesigns/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonyasdynamicdesigns
https://www.youtube.com/TonyasDynamicDesigns
https://tonyasdynamicdesigns.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=d5dcd51ad501e266b6af5b000&id=56c3067d18
http://www.wheresyourbid.com/
https://www.paypal.me/TonyaBecker
https://www.facebook.com/ChristianCrossMinistries/
https://help.etsy.com/hc/en-us
https://community.etsy.com/
https://community.etsy.com/t5/help/faqpage
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=Custom+Etsy+Shop+Design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?order=relevance&search_query=Pre-Made+Etsy+Shop+Design
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TonyasDynamicDesigns?ref=search_shop_redirect&search_query=marketing
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You can use any image to re-sell this eBook as long as it is respectful in nature. 
You are also welcome to use the image below which is highly recommended for the most sales.  
First, with your mouse, left click on the image to highlight it and then right click on the 
image to copy it. Lastly, paste the image into any image editing software program to 
save it like in Photoshop, Corel Paint Shop Pro, Gimp, or MS Paint. It’s that easy!  
 

 
 
TonyasDynamicDesigns.com Disclaimer of Endorsement: Any reference obtained from this document to a specific 
commercial product, process, or service does not constitute or imply an endorsement by 
TonyasDynamicDesigns.com, 1DynamicDesign.com, WheresYourBid.com, or any of her websites of the product, 
process, or service, or its producer or provider. The views and opinions expressed in any referenced document do 
not necessarily state or reflect those of TonyasDynamicDesigns.com, 1DynamicDesign.com, or WheresYourBid.com 
 

TonyasDynamicDesigns.com Disclaimer of Liability: Neither TonyasDynamicDesigns.com, 1DynamicDesign.com, 
nor WheresYourBid.com, nor any of her websites or employees makes any warranty, express or implied, including 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, or assumes any legal liability for the accuracy, 
completeness, or usefulness of any information in this document or the links in this document. Selection criteria 
for adding resources to TonyasDynamicDesigns.com’s, 1DynamicDesign.com’s, and WheresYourBid.com’s website, 
eBooks, links, and resources are selected based on their usefulness to the small business community.  
 
Selling results and selling success are not guaranteed and will vary from business to business. All designated 
trademarks, brands, websites, domain names, links, information, and tips in this document are the property of 
their respective owners. This document may not be edited without the written consent from the author Tonya. 
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